**Without**
enhanced Recovery, 80% to 90% of un-separated ash goes to landfills

**With**
enhanced Recovery, 30% to 50% of true ash is landfilled as ash cakes

**Generate**
a easily handled, dry ash cake for disposal

**Generate**
an industrial solid fuel source

**Generate**
clean inert aggregate products for use in asphalt (GreenTop™)

**Generate**
a sand product with multiple potential uses

**Generate**
an industrial solid fuel source

**Low Cost**
(less than standard aggregate and sand bulk density)

**Lightweight**
clean inert aggregate products for use in asphalt (GreenTop™)

**100% Recycled**
content which could provide LEED (Leadership in energy and environmental design) accreditation credit opportunity

**Doubles**
current landfill capacity

**Enhanced**
ferrous and non ferrous metal recovery (higher grade material)
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